District - College Entrance Exams - SAT/ACT

Summary
Container Metric

Summary

Description

Metricid

Key

District - SAT/ACT Taken
(Container)

The District SAT/ACT Taken metric displays the percentage of students who have taken either the SAT or ACT,
broken out by the following grade levels:
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ME
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9th Grade
10th Grade
11th Grade
12th Grade

Granular Metrics

Summary

Metricid

Default Goal

Key

District - SAT/ACT Taken - 9th Grade

1427

0.0

MET-579

District - SAT/ACT Taken - 10th Grade

1434

0.05

MET-387

District - SAT/ACT Taken - 11th Grade

1435

0.4

MET-803

District - SAT/ACT Taken - 12th Grade

1436

0.6

MET-657

4 issues

Business Rules
Business Rule Tests
SpecFlow tests for the District College Entrance Exams SAT/ACT metric business rules can be found here.

Summary

Description

Testing

Key

Location
Assessment Context

For container level metrics, the context displays the max administration date of assessments included in
the metric calculation. The format for the context should be "Through (Max administration date)".

MET372

Note: If there are no assessments included in the metric calculation, then the context is empty.
District - Difference from
Goal

For a district with a metric value calculated, Difference from Goal = District goal - Metric value

MET260

Metric Not Calculated
when Denominator is
Zero

For metric calculations that produce a ratio, if the denominator is 0, then the metric is not calculated.

MET30

Metric State - Positive
Trend - District

If the metric value is greater than or equal to the district goal, the metric state should be "1-Good".
Otherwise, it should be "3-Bad".

MET204

If no school goal is set, the value will be compared against the metric default value.
Metric Status - Positive
Trend - District

If the metric value is greater than or equal to the district metric goal, the status should be green. Otherwise,
it should be red.

MET21

SAT or ACT Taken District

For enrolled students, calculate the percent of students that have taken an SAT or ACT exam in the district
per grade level.

MET162

District SAT/ACT Taken = (Students that have taken an SAT or ACT exam per grade level) / Total number
of enrolled students in the district per grade level.
Note: This metric only includes students in 9th-12th grades.
School Attainment District

7 issues

School Attainment = Total number of schools that met school goal / Total number of schools in district with
a metric value.

MET257

